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Experimental teaching has an important role and status in teaching in modern higher 
education. It is an important part of teaching activities and the link of experiments can be 
instrumental in cultivating students' practical handling capability, problem-solving skills and 
enhancing their innovative capability. Virtual experiment is to exactly reproduce all aspects of 
an experiment by using advanced virtual technologies, solving some concrete issues, such as 
inadequate experiment site and consumption of experiment supplies. There is growing 
concern about the virtual laboratory that is constructed based on computer network 
technology and multimedia technology in higher education. 
This paper deals with the design and realization of a laboratory based on virtual 
simulation technology for the specialty of printed graphics and text message processing. 
According to the requirements of this specialty, this paper provided an in-depth analysis of 
and set the functional and performance requirements of a virtual laboratory, analyzed and 
designed a laboratory system, which can used to complete the virtual experimental teaching 
goals according to the requirements of professional courses. Characterized by truth, 
interaction and virtualness, the realized virtual teaching system can immerse users in 
experiments and offer them intuitive feels and engage them in real-time control and operation 
in an experiment. 
The study in this paper can be summarized as follows: 
1.Giving an in-depth study of the present status of virtual laboratory at home and abroad 
and an theoretical analysis and research of the basic concepts, classifications, architecture and 
development process of virtual laboratory; 
2.Giving an in-depth analysis and research of the concrete working processes and 
experimental requirements according to the features of virtual laboratory of the printing 
specialty, and making design based on virtual simulation software; 
3.Exploring the methods to realize virtual laboratory in accordance with the technical 
solutions proposed in this paper; 
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工具 Word2003、平面美工设计工具 Adobe PhotoShop CS6 外，主要使用的三维开发工
具有 3D Max 三维空间模型搭建工具和程序开发平台 Unity3d 程序建设软件。这两款软
件都是实现虚拟仿真实验室经常用到的工具，下面将详细的介绍这两款软件。 
2.1 3ＤＭax 技术介绍 

































图 2-1 3D Max 工作界面 
 





是选择切实可行的虚拟仿真系统解决方案。Unity Technologies 公司开发 Unity 的目的是
让使用者能够自由的创建实时三维动画、建筑可视化、三维视频游戏等类型的互动多平
台综合型开发工具，同时也可以成为一些虚拟仿真场景来使用。Unity 类似于
Director,Blender game engine, Virtools 或 Torque Game Builder等利用交互的图型化开发
环境为首要方式的软件其编辑器运行在 Windows 和 Mac OS X 下，可发布游戏至
Windows、Mac、Wii、iPhone、Windows phone 8 和 Android 平台。同时还可以使用 Unity 
web player 插件来发布网页版的游戏，这种游戏能同时支持 Windows 和 Mac 的网页浏
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